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A complete menu of The Curry House from Southampton covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Curry House:
we had fungus, wobble bahji, garlic nan and chicken-murgi mushroom. we ordered me before the opening times
and it was delivered around the opening times. we usually go to korma/passanda karai, but thought we would try

something else. the chicken mushroom was devine, the fungus was not too oily and the wobble bahji, tasteful
and light. we'll order this again. Thank you. read more. What User doesn't like about The Curry House:

order shortly before Saturday evening, and delivered at pm. was only advised by the delivery period after paid
online order. no answer on the phone tried time) to cancel due to waiting. as delivered was only warm but

tbf...was very delicious garlichhuh, ctm) . if we reuse it will only be intended! read more. At The Curry House in
Southampton, they prepare traditional Indian spices tasty dishes and sides like rice or naan freshly, The creative

fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a good
example of Asian Fusion. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian meals, on the menu there are also a

lot of Asian dishes.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Mittagsangebo�-
Hähnchengericht�
CHICKEN MUSHROOM

Shrimp�
PATHIA

Indische� Na� un� Bro�
GARLIC NAN

India�
LAMB MADRAS

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30-23:00
Wednesday 05:30-23:00
Thursday 05:30-23:00
Friday 05:30-23:00
Saturday 05:30-23:00
Sunday 05:30-23:00
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